Courtbrack Accommodation
Courtbrack Accommodation will be open for group and walk-in business from 18th May to the 12th
August 2017, we cater for budget / student groups, sports teams, cyclists etc….. groups of all sizes
from student groups to senior citizens.
Courtbrack Accommodation is a Student accommodation complex owned and managed by Mary
Immaculate College Limerick, we are situated on Shannon/ Galway side of Limerick on the Dock
Road. Courtbrack offers safe and secure Accommodation for Students from September to May each
Year and then we offer safe and secure Budget Accommodation during the Summer Months.
Courtbrack is just off Campus which is a twenty minute walk to Limerick City centre with the
following Facilities:










85 Bedrooms (69 Singles, 12 Twins and 4 Four bed Rooms)109 Bed spaces
24 Hour reception and tourist information
Fully equipped self-catering kitchen
Self-service Laundry
Private Parking
WIFI in all areas and an Internet Room
T.V. Room
All Night Security / security cameras
Housekeeping service
Nearby shops, bars and restaurants

We are in an excellent location to act as a base for groups that want to Visit Bunratty Castle & Folk
Park, King John’s castle, the Burren, the Cliffs of Moher, the Ailwee Caves, the Hunt Museum and the
list goes on.
We have excellent rates available on request these rates are based on the size of the group and
number of nights involved and include linen, towels and a self-service continental breakfast.
Packages including breakfast and dinner can be put together to suit all budgets.

Kind regards,
John Randles
Manager
061302500
A quote from the leader of a Group from Buffalo University that stayed 14 Nights in 2016.
“The staff of Courtbrack Accommodation have been exceptional. We have been staying in a
number of different cities and towns outside of Dublin and Limerick was the most difficult to find
accommodation that could cater for our group. The students have been spoiled here and I would
recommend Mary Immaculate College to my colleagues in the US for future visits to Ireland as a
safe and secure base from which to explore this part of the country.”

